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RE: Jucliciary Comment Regarding Specific Offender Characteristics in Sentence
Cuidelines Manual, Chapler V, Part IJ. Not listed in 28 U.S.C. $ 994(e).

Dear Mernbers of the Sentence Guidelines Commissitx:

l'hank you for the opportunity of addressing conments to the present Senteru:e Guiclelines

in Chapter V of the Manucl. Part H, and specifically, thosc portions of PaIt H in u'hich the
Cuidelines indicate, "thcse...are not ordinarily rclovant in determining whether a departure is

warrantsd."

I was appointecl and confirmed in this position in 1987 just months before the Federal

Sentence Guidelines \t'ent into ef'fect. 
'l'he runup t0 the Novenrber 1 starting date occasioncd

many eduoational seminars. videos, and written material. From the outset, Chapter V, Part H'

sectiOns limiting consideration of what our ellpirical obsen"ations had observcd 1y919 relevant

was troubling. This becamc especially troubling when Appellate decisious indicate the cri1eria oi

2lt U.S.C. ( 3-553(a) be incorporated inro lhe C()urt's sentencing. Thcse Part H sections at issue

are specitically part ofthc "history arrd characteristics olthe def'endanr" which must be

considered.

The tension bctween following Chapter V, Part F['s policy of certain characteristics being

"not relevant" or "not ordinarily relevant", yet intencling the sentence encompass the "history and

characleristics ofihe del'endant" are graphically illustrated in a case entilled, United States r.

Edward Crouse.before this Coul1 in 199J. I rerriernber this case as though it was last week in

that the end result was a grave injustice. as the attached documents will attest. The case history

is extensive, but'hinged'on the application of rvhat is now $ 5H1.11. Rarely have I evcr used the
'Record of Prior Good Works' as I bclieve Nfi'- Crouse's lit'c exemplificd. ([ want parenthetically

to note that the Special Assistant Attorney General secured frorn the Grand Jury the charges ol

"adulteration of ioods" whjle in fact concentratcd orange juice was cottrbined with sugar bee{

pulp and sold as fresh Orangejuice a1 a competitive advantage ()ver the loud protests of the well-

organized Florida Orange Juice Grorvers Commission).
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The enclosed documentation I trust illustrate the difficulties I encountered attempting to
bring the factor found in $ 5H1.11 in line with Mr. Crouse's "history and characteristics".

I am confident, as a member of the Criminal Law Committee of the United States Coufis,
that if "Evidenced Based Practices" were surveyed and a statistical analysis employed of those,
like Mr. Crouse, whose extensive record of public service is documented, the need for
incarceration in lieu of alternatives would be sienificantlv diminished.

United States District Judse

RHB&b

ectfully submitted,

obert Holmes Bell
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Defendants were convicred in the United States
District Court for the Westem District of \4ichigan,
Robert Holmes Bell. J., on pleas of guilty to federal
charges arising from conspiracv to produce a d in-
troduce iDto interstate commcrce adultcrated
"orang€ juice made from concenlrate," alld govem-
menl appealed from sentences imposed and defend-
ants cross-appealed olaiming district judge incor-
rectly determined total loss. The Court of Appcals,
Boggs, Circujt Judge. held that: (l)record rlas in-
sufficient for dotr:rmirratioD as lo amount of loss
caused by one dcfendant's liaud; (2) defendant's
communily service activities u'ere Do1 of suffi-
ciently unusual kind or degree 10 wauant deparlure:
and (3) f inding that scheme resulted in loss lhat ex-
ceeded $10 mill ion u'as not clearlv erroneous-

Vaaated in part, affirmed in part. and remandcd.
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350Hk736 k. Value of Loss or Benefit.
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(Formerly 184k69(l )
\Vhen district court calculates amount of loss
caus€d by crime involving fraud or deceit, court
need not determine amount of loss rvith precision;
court must make reasonable estimate, \r'hich may be
founded on general factors such as nature and dura-
tion of fraud. U.S.S.G. S 2F1.1(a), l8 U.S.C.A.App.
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I  l0k l  l81 .5(8)  k .  Sentence_ Most

Ciled Cases
Record on appeal fiom conviclion for causing adul-
temted orange juice into interstate commerce $'as
irsufficient for determination as to extent defendant
profited from his venture and as to a|Inount of loss
caused by defendant's fraud and deceit, requiring
remand fbr furthcr lindings- Federal Food, Drug.
and Cosmetic Act. $S 301(a). 402(b), 701, as
amended,2 l  U .S.C.A.  $$  331(a) ,  342(b) ,  371;  g

303(b) ,  as  amended,2 l  U .S.C.  (1982 Ed. )  g  333(b) ;
U,S.S.G.  $  2F l . l (a ) ,  l8  U.S.C.A.App.
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or Business Ties and Obligations. Most Cited Cases
(Formerly I l0kl297)

Community activities of defendant, convicted of
causing adulterated orange juice to be introduced
into interstate commelce, were not of sufficiently
unusual kind or degree, as compared with similar
corporate executives convicted of white collar
crimes, who are often involved as leaders in charit-
ies, civic organizations and church efforts, to war-
rant dowDward departure. Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act, $$ 301(a), 402(b), "l0l, as amended,
21 U.S.C.A. $$ 331(a), 342(b),3'7ti g 303(b), as
amended,2 l  U .S.C. (1982 Ed. )  g  333(b) ;  U .S.S.C.

$$ 2F l . l (b ) ,  2N2.1(a) ,  38 l . l (a ) ,  3c1 .1 ,  3E1.1(a) ,
5G1.1(a) ,  5H1.6 ,  p .s . ,  5H1.11,  p .s . ,  18
U.S.C.A.App.

[4] Sentencing and Punishmeni 350H S;p977

350H Sentencing and Punishment
350HlV Sentencing Guidelines

350HIV(H) Proceedings
35oHIV(H)2 Evidence

350Hk974 Sufficiency
350Hk977 k. Obstruction of Justice.

Most Cited Cases
(Former ly  l10k l3 l3 (20

Finding that defendant did not intend to obstruct
justice by lying to grand jury when he incorrectly
answered brief flurry of questions was not clearly
er roneous.  U.S.S.C.  $  3C1.1 ,  l8  U.S.C.A.App.

[5] Sentencing and Punishment 350H F909

350H Sentencing and Punishment
350HIV Sentencing Guidelines

350HIV(G) Dual or Duplicative Use
35OHk903 Particular Cases and Problems

350Hk909 k. Departures. Most Cited
Cases

(Formerly 110k1240(3)
To justify downward departure based on "unusual

factors" that guidelines have already considered,
district cou must find those factors to be present
substantially in excess of that which is ordinarily
involved in offense of conviction. U.S.S.G. $$

2N2. I  (a ) ,  5H1.6 ,  p .s . ,
U.S.C.A.App.

5 H l . l  I ,  p . s . ,  1 8

[6] Criminal Law ll0 FI134.77

I l0 Criminal Law
IlOXXMeview

l l0XXIV(L) Scope of Review in General
I 1oXXIV(L)8 Sentencing

ll0kll34.'77 k. Applicatior of
Guidelines. Mosl Cited Cases

(Formerly I 10k1134(3)
In determining whether case is sufficiently unusual
lo warranl depanure from guidelines. revjewing
coufi will ask wh€ther dist ct court relied upon cir-
cumstances that are of kind or degree that may ap-
propriately be relied upon to justify departure.
U.S.S.G.  $0  2N2.1(a) ,  5H1.6 ,  p .s . ,  5H l . l l ,  p .s . ,  18
U.S.C.A.App.

[7] Criminal Law If 0 Gal139

I l0 Criminal Law
I l0XXlV Review

I I0XXIV(L) Scope ofReview in General
I I0XXIV(L)13 Review De Novo

I lOkl139 k. ln General. Most Cited
Cases
Inquiry as to whether distdct court in departing
from guidelines relied upon circumstances that are
of kind or degree that may be appropriately relied
upon to justify depa ure is question of law re-
v i€ t led  de  novo.  U.S.S.G.  gg  2N2.1(a) .5H1-6 ,  p .s , ,
5H1.11,  p .s . ,  l8  U.S.C.A.App.

[8] Crirninal Law ll0 C;-1158.34

110 Criminal Law
l l0XXIV Review

1 l0XXIV(O) Questions ofFact and Findings
I10k1158.34 k. Sentencing. Most Cited

Cases
(Formerly I l0kl158( I )

Assessment whether circumstances wananting de-
parture from guidelines actually exist involves fact
finding, and district cou 's determinations are re-
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viewed only for clear error. U.S.S.G. $$ 2N2.1(a),
5H1.6 .  p .s . ,5H1.11,  p .s . ,  l8  U.S.C.A.App.

[9] Sentencing and Punishment 350H &736

350H Sentelcing aDd Punishment
35OHlV SenteDcing Guidelinos

35OHIV(B) Offense Levels
350HIV(B)3 Factors Applicable to Sever-

al Offenses
350Hk736 k. Value ofLoss or Benefit.

Most Cited Cases
(Formerly 9l k51)

District court's finding that scheme by rvhich cqn-
spiracy defendants caused adulterated orange juice

to be introduced into interstate commerce resulted
in loss that exceeded $10 mill ion was not clearly
eroneous. Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act,

$$  301(a) .402(b) ,  701.  as  amended,  2 l  U .S.C.A.  $S
331(a), 342(b), 371; $ 303(b), as amended. 2l
u .s .c . (1982 Ed. )  $  333(b) ;  U .S.S.c .  S  2F1.1(a) ,  l8
U.S.C.A.App.

"833 Brian K. Delaney (argued and bricfed). Officc
of the U-S. Atty., Grand Rapids. MI, Jay I. Bratt
(argued and briefed), U.S. D€pt. of Justice, Wash-
ington, DC, for plaintiff-appellant.

Charles S. Rominger. Jr. (argued and briefed),
Grand Rapids, MI, for Friedrich R. Kohlbach.

David A. Dodge (argued and briefed), Grand Rap-
ids, MI. 1br Edrvard B. Crouse.

Craig W. Haehnel (argued and briefed), Grand Rap-
ids. lvII, for Janes R. N4arshall.

*2 Before: KEITH, BOGCS, and BATCHELDER,
Circuit Judgcs.

BOGGS, Circuit Judge.

Defendants Kohlbach, Crouse, and Marshall
pleaded guilty to iederal charges arising from a
conspiracy to producc and introduce into inle$tate
comnrerc€ adulterated "omnge juice made from

Pagc 3

collcentrate." The govemment appeals from the
sentences imposed on Kohlbach and Crouse, claim-
ing that they were l ighter than mandated by the
United Statcs Sentencing Guidelines. Crous€ cross-
appeals. and Marshall appeals, both claiming that
the district judge incorrectly detcrmined the total
loss caused by the conspiracy. and conscquentl)
imposed a sentence harsher than that authorized by
the guidelines. For the reasons set forth belou'. wc:
(l) remand the matter of Kohlbach's sentencing to
the district court for further findings of fact; (2) va-
cate Crousers sentence and remand for resenten-
cing; and (3) affirm the findings of loss because
they are not clearly erroneous.

I

Kohlbach, Crouse, and Marshall r.vere named
among seven penons and two corporations charged
in a 33-count indictment with conspiring to violate
the Fcderal Food, Drug, and Cosmctic Act

C'FDCA') by sell ing adultemted orange drinks as
"orange juice from concentrate." The Food and
Drug Administration ("FDA") is autborizcd by
Congress to establish definitions and standards for
food products \r'henever "such action rvill promote
honestv and fair dealing in the interest of the con-
sumer . . . . "  2 l  u .s .c .  $  14 l .

The FDA has chosen to dehne slandards for orange
ju ice .  Undcr  21  C.F .R.  $  146.145,  "o range ju ice

fiom concentrate" nray consist oDl_y of rvalet, con-
ccntrated orange juice, orange juice, orange pulp,
orange oil. and orange aroma (also called "orange

csscnc c"l. LThus. it is *3 furbidJen to a.ld sugar.
pu lpuash. " ' '  c i t r i c  ac id .  amino *83 i  ac jds .  en-
zymes, or presenatives to a product called "orange
juice from concentrate." Under the lau'. it is nor rel-
evant whether the forbidden addiljves improve the
produot's quality. As a sepamte but related matter,
thc antibiotic natamycin (marketed under the trade
name "Delvocid") has been approved by the FDA
for use on the surface of cheese but in no olher food
substance.  See 2 l  C .F .R.  $  172.155.

O 2010 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Oris. US Gov. Works.
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FNI . Orange pulpwash is a term of art that
referc to the liquid that remains after water
has been forced through the residue of
juice processing. Such residue includes the
skin, the peel, the pulp, and otber solids
that remain after the juice has been
squeezed from oranges during processing.

Flavor Fresh Foods, Inc. ("Flavor Fresh"), contrac-
ted with the Peninsular Products Company
("Peninsular") to process Flavor Fresh's "100% or-
ange juice from conaentrat€" by adding the appro-
priate amoult of water, and to pack and market the
finislred product. Defendant Marshall was one of
Flavor Fresh's owners and a company vice-
president. Marshall had b€en in the orange juice

business for three decades. Sometime around the
early 1970s, he developed formulas for adulterating
orange juice. During this period, he first m€t de-
fendant Kohlbach, a German scientist specializing
in food biology.

Meanwhile, Peninsular also produced and distrib-
utgd its own in-house "orange juice from concen-
trate." marketed as "Orchard Grove." Defendant
Crouse rvas the owner of Peninsular, the chairman
of its board of dircctors, and its chief executive of-
ficer. Crouse delegated responsibility for Peninsu-
la/s day-to-day activities to others, especially co-

gql"spirattrr Wagoner. Peninsular's general manager.
"" While Wagoner ran Peninsular's operalion
from the *4 company's main office in Michigan,
Crouse increased his presence in Florida, where he
had an office, monitoring groves and developing
financial information. Crouse still visited Michigan
periodically during the year, to attend Peninsular's
quarterly board meetings and to pursue other per-
sonal charitable, civic, and religious interests. Nev-
ertbeless, Wagoner kept Crouse apprised of the
company's adulterating schemes, and Crouse un-
derstood that Peninsular was violating federal law.

FN2. Wagoner was convicted and sen-
tenced in sepaxate proceedings that are not
part ofthis appeal.

Page 4

According to the indictment, Flavor Fresb first
began to dilute its '100% orange juice from con-
aentrate" by adding beet sugar and by infusing oth-
er additives, including amino acids and flavor en-
hancem, to foil federal detection. Subsequently,
Manhall contracted with Kohlbach to pruchase,
and to market to others, a sophisticat€d preservative
that could extend the shelf life of "orange juice

from concentrate" from four weeks to as lons as
seven weeks.

Kohlbach devised and supplied the preservative.
whose main ingredient was glucose oxidase/
catalasc, a natural enzyme that extends the
product's life by inhibiting oxidation. Kohlbach's
preservative also included natamycin, an antibiotic
that turther extends shelf life by killing microbes
and molds that are presenr in orangejuice concen-
trate. Kohlbach described his compound as being so
potent that it contained "qne bullet for every bug."
By adopting this method to extend product shelf
life, Flavor Fresh and Peninsular saved costs by
eliminating the need ta sanitize and upgrade their
production facilities, and they further avoided the
losses tbat their competitors incur when the shelf
life of unadultemled orange products expires. In ad-
dition, Kohlbach sold and provided mainte[ance
service fbr a "dosing machiDe" that he crcated to
inject measured amounts of preservative into the
concentrate, and he devised a formula by rvhich
enough extra orange aroma was added into the en-
zyme-and-natamycin additives tq mask the altcra-
tions. He shipped his preservative to Flavor Fresh,
invoicing it as a "cleansing and aseptisizing *5

compound." In turn. Flavor Fresh sold some of the
presenative to Peninsular, shipping it as a
"flavoring compound."

Shortly after Flavor Frcsh began working with Pen-
insular in 1979, Marshall informed Wagoner that he
was adultemting his concentrate by adding beet
sugar. Nevertheless, Peninsular continued to market
it as "l00% orangejuice from concentate." In fact,
around 1983, Peninsular chose to increase the profit
margln on its own in-house "Orchard Grove" label

@ 2010 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Oris. US Gov. Works.
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by purchasing adulterated concentrate from Flavor
Fresh. In time, Peninsular obtained more tlran three
nil l ion gallons of thc Flavor Fresh concentrate, thc
base ingrcdicnt fiom which it produced approxim-
ately 37 mill ion gallons of *835 finished product.

In 1990, Peninsular began adding pulpwash to its

concentrate. However, in early 1991, an FDA in-
spcctor caught Peninsular employees adding the
pulpwash. An investigation follorved. leading to
criminal indictments against Defendants.

The Food, Drug, and Cosmctic Act makes i1 a fed-
eral crime to "adultcrate" a lbod by substitutin8 a
component, or by adding any substance to it that
"reduce [s] its quality or strength, or lthat] make[s]
it appear better or of greater value than it is." 2l
U.S.C. $ 342(b). It is also a federal offense to intro-

duce "adulterated or misbranded" food into inter-
state comrnerce. 1d. $ 331(a). Section 333(a)(2)
makes it a felony to violate $ 331(a) u'hile acting
"with the intent to defraud or mislead."

Desiing to avoid trial on thc 3-l-coun1 i)rdjatnreot.
Kohlbach and Crouse both plcaded guilty to count
l5 only. admitting that, uith the intent to dclraud or
mislead, they caused adulterated omnge juice to be
introduccd into interstate comnrerce. 2l U.S.C. $S
331(a), 333(b) (recodified as S 333(aX2) aftcr July
22, 1988). Marshall pleaded guilty both to that
count and to count one, conspiracy 10 violate the
FDCA. 21 U.S.C. $ 371. The *6 defendants rvere

sentenced sepamtely. and the issues on this appgal
arise from those sentenees.

I I

Kohlbach pleaded guilty to counl l5 of t ire indict-
ment, u'hicb charged that with thc intent to defraud
or mislead, hc caused adulterated orange juice to be
introduced into inlerstate corrmercc. 2l U.S.C. S$
331(a), 333(b) (recodified as ! 333(a)(2) after July
22, 1988). It rvas agreed by the parties tha1, based
on the datcs of his offenses, he u'ould bc sentenced
under the 1987 guidelines.

Page 5

ll l  Under U.S.S.G. $ 2F1.1(a), an offender l.hose
crime involves fraud or deceit is assigned a base of-
fense level of 6. That offense level is furthcr in-
creased based on the amount of loss caused. rvith
incrcmental sentencing enhancements pegged to
higher thresholds of loss. When a district court cal-
culates thc amounl of loss caused by a crime in-
volving fraud or deceit, the cou need not de1€rm'
ine the amounl of loss with precisian. United States
v. Mill igan, l7 F.3d 171, 183 (6th Cir.l994) (cit ing

$ 2F1.1, comment. (n.8)). "The guidelines require a
district court to make a reasonable estimate, which
may be founded on general factors such as the
nature and duration of the fraud." lbid

[2] The governmcnt urged the district judge to ad-
op1 the reaommendation of the Pre-Sentencing In-

vestigation (PSI) that Kohlbach's base offense level
o f  6  under  U.S.S.G.  $  2N2. l (bx lx1987)  be  en-
hanced by  1 l  leve ls  under  S  2F1.1(b) ( IXLX1987)

for the specific offensc of perpetrating a fraud that
exceeded $5 mill ion. The judge refused, f inding
that it $'ould "tum the statute ol] its head" to en-
hancc Kohlbaoh's offense level based on a quantity
o f  c r imrna l i t y  to  qh ich  hc  har l  "no  propr ie ta r r  nex-
us of gain." Fuihermore, because the judge was
satisfied that no one had been hufi by Kohlbach, he
rejected the government's suggestion to add two
leve ls  under  U.S.S.G.  .s  2F l . l (bX2XBX1987) ,  fo r  a
crimc to deliaud more thao or]e victim. On the oth-
er hand, the judge did agree to *7 enhance the base
offensc levei by lwo on the grounds that Kohlbach's
crime required the use of special skil l  related to his
scientif ic knou'ledgc. U.S.S.G. os 381.3. Thus, thc
district judge found a toml offense level of 8 for
Kohlbach's crimes, rejecting the government's argu-
ment for f inding a base offense levcl of 21.

ln rejeating tbc government's suggestian that he im-

Dose the statutory maximum senf€nce of three. FNT1
year \ , " ' -  the  judge op ined tha t  l l  U .S.C S
333(aX2) contcmplates more serious offenses than

Kohlbach's, and he dcscribed the iarv as a class E

felony and a "minor statute." He sentenced Kohl-
bach to eight months of home confincmcnt, one

O 2010 Thomson Reutcrs. No Claim to Oris. US Gov. Works.
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year ol supervrsed release. and a $ I00.000 fine.FN4
*E36 The judge further ordered Kohlbach to leave
the United Stat€s after serving his sente[ce ard
paying his fine, and recommended that Kohlbacb be
barred from future entry-

FN3. The sentencing range for a defendant
with a criminal history in category I, and a
total offense level of 21, is 37-46 months.

FN4. The 1987 guidelines indicate a sen-
tence of 2-8 months for an offense level of
8 and a criminal history category L A
criminal in that range may be sentenced to
home confinement. See U.S.S.G- $
sc1. l (c) ,  (e).

The record reflects that the jqdge perceived Kohl-
bach as a scientist of some standing who had been
consulted on matters relating to fqod preservation
and who did not intend to cause loss. Moreover,
Kohlbach had no connection with the decision to
infuse beet sugar into the orange juice concentrate.
Rather, he provided the enzymes and antibiotics
that extended sbelf life while inhibiting microbes,
molds, and oxidation. In an exchange with the gov-

ernmentrs attorn€y at the sentencing hearing, the
district judge persistently explored $.hether Kohl-
bach's role had actually harmed anyone:

*8 THE COIIRT: Did the preservative work as
\!as anticipated?

MR. BRATT lthe govemment attorn€y]: It
worked tremendously well, Your Honor...-

THE COURT: And the halm to the public?

MR. BRATT: The harm to the public is that the
public wants to buy a product that-

THE COURT: Harm to the public.

MR. BRATT; The harm to the public-

THE COURT: Danger, health hazards to the pub-

lic.

Page 6

MR. BRATT: This was never charged as-the
harm is purely economical.

THE COLTRT: Well, we're beyond what's being
charged.... My questiol to you is harm to the
public, physical endangerment of health. I think
that's what the whole FDA is premised on, harm
to the public.

MR. BRATT: Your Honor, I would beg to differ
in this area.

THE COURT: Excuse me. Answer my question,
Mr- Bratt.

MR. BRATT: There was no harm to the public as
far as we know. We have not charged thar.

THE COURT: Okay. You may conlinue.

J.A. at 299-300 (emphasis added). Furthermore, the
judge noted Kohlbach's dignified demeanor
throughout the proceedings.

Nev€rtheless, although the judge felt that Kohlbach
played a smaller role and benefited less from the
scheme than did the other defendants, our review of
the record indicates that Kohlbach may have
profited significantly from payments that he re-
ceived as a consultant, from the marketing of his
preservative to Marshall, and from the sale and
maintenance of his "dosing machine" and related
equipment. Unfortuflately, the record on appeal
sheds no light on whether, or to what degree, he
profited from this venture. Nor does the record re-
flect the monetary amount of loss caused by Kohl-
bach's fraud and deceit. Therefore, *9 we remand
this matter to the district judge for further frndings
of fact to determine, based on the amount of loss
caused by Kohlbach's fraud, whether Kohlbach's of-
fense level should have been enhanced under the
terms o f  U.S.S.G.  $  2F1.1(bX l ) .

III

Like Kohlbach, Crouse was sentenced under the
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1987 guidelines. Th€ PSI recommended that

Crousc be assigned a total offense level of 23.

comprised of: (l) a base offensc level of 6 for viol-

a t ing  the  FDCA,  U.S,S.G.  $$  2N2.1 ;2F1.1(a) :  (2 )  a

specific-offense level increase of 1l because the

amount  o I  loss  caused by  thc  f raud $as  approx im-

ately $10.3 mill ion. an amount in excess ol $5 mil-

l ion, rd, $ 2F1.1(b)(l)(L); (3) a 2-level cnhance-
ment for perletrating a scheme to defraud morc

than on€ victim, /d $ 2Fl.l(bX2XB); (4) a 4-level

enhancement for being the organizer or leader of a

criminal activity tbat involved five or more persons.

id $ 381.1(a); (5) a 2-level enhancement for ob-

structing justice by making false statements to the
grand jury that investigat€d the charges leading to

the indictment, td $ 3Cl.l; and (6) a 2-level reduc-
tion for accepting responsibil i ty, td. $ 3El.l(a). A

total offense level of 23, with a criminal hislory
category of I, carries a guidelires sentencing range

of 46-57 monlhs. Horvevcr, the statutory ceiling for

this class E felooy would l imit *83? Crouse's pris-

on term to a maximum of 36 months. 21 U.S.C. $
333(a) (2 ) ;  U .S.S.G.  $  5G l . l  (a ) .

[3] Despite the government's recommendation, the

district judge departed dorvnrvard- The judge, u'ho

noted for the record that he had personally been an

acrive participant in the community life of Lansing,
Michigan. earlier in his career, commented on

Crouse's prominent role in that community. The
judge had rcceived a substantial number of letters

from religious, civic, and legal f igures, appealing

for mercy; the letters spoke of Crouse's good dceds

and claimed that he had previously manifested high

cthical *10 bchavior and a sterling character. even

rvhen conducting personal business dealings.

The judge found that Crouse's communit-v ties,

civic and chadtable deeds. and prior good works

mcr i ted  a  .ubs tan t ia l  doqnward  depanurc  in  .en-

tence, even though such considerations "are not or-

dinarily relevant in determining whether a senlence

should be outside the applicable guideline range."

U.S.S.C.  $$  5H1.6 ,5H1.11.  Fur thermore .  the  judge

noted that Crouse had lost his equity interest in the
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multi-mil l ion-dollar business that he had built; 
FN5

had been forced to resign as director of a bank, suf-

fering both embarrassment and the loss of director's

fces; had been compelled to give up other promin-

ent positions of communal leadership; and had

suffered the anguish of seeing his namc deeply tar-

nished in a community *here his reputation had

once been slerling. Moreover. the judge explained

that he strove for proportionality in senlencing, in

light of olber sentences being handed down to co-

conspirators.

FN5. The government notes that Crouse

enjoyed good wages during the height of
the  scheme:  $139,814 (1983) ;  $194,126
(1984) ;  $238,184 (1985) ;  $401,600 (1986) ,

and $610.067 (1987) .

The government challenges the linding
that Crouse lost equity in his busincss as
a result of the scandal. ln 1989, before
the crimes had come to l ight, the busi-
ness had been audiled. and its value had

been approximated at less tharr 53 mil-

l ion. Crouse sold the business in 1992

for S3.5 mill ion. Thus. Peninsular's
value held up rhrough the scandal. In an.v

event, it is not unusual that a business
built in significant pat on fraud will suf--
fer once the fraud stops-

[4] Consequenlly, the district judge scnlenced

Crouse to a l2-molth term ofhome confinemcnt.
Thc judge also asscssed a $250,000 fine. Alrhough

at first he did not make itemized offense-le\,ei find-

ings under the guidelines. tbc judge acceded to the
government's request tbat he do so. and he found a

total offense level of 19, comprised of: (l) a base

offense level of 6 for violation of the FDCA.

U.S.S.G.  $  2N2.1(a) ;  (2 )  an  l l - leve l  spec i f i c -o f -

fense increase *11 for a fraud that causcd over $5
nr i l l i on  in  losses .  ld .  $  2F L  I fbX l ) t  L t :  ( i t  a  2  le r  e . l

enhancemenr .  apparen l i )  undcr  i . / .  5  JB l . l (c ) . t ' t "
for playing a leadcrship role that rvas less extensivc

than that desaribed by the govemment; (4) a 2-lcvel

cnhancement for more than minimal planning, ld $
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2Fl.l(bX2XA); and (5) a 2-level reduction for ac-
ceptance of rcsponsibil i ty, rd $ 3E1.1(a). The judge

found that Crouse had not intended to lie to the
grand jury when he incorr€ctly answered a brief
flurry of questions: indeed, the judge criticized the
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while he knew that President John F-
Kennedy had been assassinated in Dallas,
Texas, on November 22, 1963, he would
not go so far as to say that he bad
"personal krowledge" of those events.

In addition, the judge observed that
Crouse had come before the grand jury

under a subpoena aiuces tecum, noI ex-
pecting to be further interrogated. There-
fore, it would be understandable that
Crouse might have failed to understand
the scope or implications of the flurry of
questions asked. Although the govem-
ment appeals from the judge's finding
that Crouse did not intend to obstruct
justice by lying to the grand jury, we do
not consider this finding to be clearly er-
roneous.

*838 *12 The guidelines assign a sentencing range
of 30-37 months for a criminal with a total offense
level of l9 and a criminal history category I. Home
confinement is not a sentencing option in that sen-
tencing range. Having sentenced Crouse to only l2
months' home confinement, the dist ct judge then
stated, for the record, that he was departiflg down-
ward by six levels, based on the S 5Hl factom, in
order to reach a sente!-c!!g range that encompasses
a l2-month ,"nt"n"a.FN8-Ho*-"ver. as the gov€rn-

ment later argued, the judge had departed even
lower. de facto, because the guidelines do not allow
home confinement as a prison substitut€ for offense
leve l  13 .  See U.S.S.G.  $  5C1.1 .

FN8. Under criminal history category I, an
offense level of 13 calls for a prison term
of l2-18 months. The next higher offense
level prescribes a term of l5-21 months.

[5] The government appeals fiom Crouse's lenie[t
sentence, citing this court's p or opinions that a de-
fendant's socio-economic status may not be lhe
basis for a departure. United Stotes v. Rutanq,932
F.2d I 155, 1 158 (6th Cir.), cert. clenied, 502 U.S.
907.  l l2  s .c t .  300,  116 L .Ed.2d  243 (1991) .

:I:港翼鳥∬鵠
∞Sm°ed h a cOmpたx ttd

FN6. U.S.S.G. $ 3B1.1(c) calls for a two-
level enhancement if a defendant was an
orgarlrze\ leader, manager, ot superyisor
in a criminal activity that did not inyolve at
least five participants and that was not
"otherwise extensive-" If the criminal
activity did involve five or more parti-
cipants or was "otherwise extensive," the
enhancement is three levels for a "manager
or supervisor," ld $ 38l.l(b), or four
levels for an "organizer or leader," id $
381,1(a). Although this case clearly in-
volved five or more participants and was
quite extensive, the govemment has not
appealed this aspect of Crouseis senten-
cing. Indeed, tlre govemment specifically
cites Crouse's two-level enhancement as
an appropriate way by which the district
judge differentiated between the relative
culpabil ity of Crouse and Marshall. See
B effor Appellant (No. 93-2531) at 28.

FN7. Crouse had been asked, "Prior to
March of 1991, did you have any personal
knowledge of adulterants being used in the
products at Peninsular Products including
pulpwash, sugars, antibiotics, prcseryat-
ives, Delvocid?" (Emphasis added,) He re-
sponded negatively. Tbe judge found that
such a reply could have been honest if
Crouse intended by his answer to convey
that Peninsular had not added all five adul-
terants. Furthermore, the judge found that
Crouse could have understood "personal
knowledge" to imply a level of first-hand
involvement that he had not undertaken.
Elaborating, the judge explained that,
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Rather, to justify a dorvn$'ard departurc based on

"unusual faclors" that the guidelines have aheady

considered, such as those considered in $ 5Hl, a

district cou must find those factoN to be present

"substantially in excass of that which is ordinatily

involved in the oJfense of conviction." United States
v. Brewer,899 F.2d 503. 506 (6th Cir.) (emphasis

added:), cert. denied,498 U.S.844, l l l  S.Ct. 127,

ll2 L.Ed.2d 95 (1990). In this case, the district
judge made such a determination.

[6][f] l8l In reviewing the scntence, u'e apply our
three-step Jods analysis. Lhited S/ates v. Joan, 883

F.2d 491, 494 (6th Cir.1989); see also *l3United

States ,,t. Fletcher, 15 F'.3d 553, 556 (1994), We

first determine "u'hether the case is sufficiently un-

usual to wanant a departure." United States v.

Bqrnes,9l0F.2d l3'{2. 1345 (6th Cir.l990). ln oth-

er u'ords, we ask whether the district court relied

upon circumstances that are "of a kind or degree

that may appropriately be relied upon to justify de-
partve." Llnited States v. Belanger, 892 F.2d 4'73.

475 (6th Cir.1989). This inquiry is a question of

la\a' that we revierv de zoyo- Second, rve considet

whether the circumstances thal would \vaffant de-
parlure "actually exist" in the present case. This as-

sessment involves factfinding, and the distfict

court's deteminations arc revierved onl) lbr clear

crror. Finally, if necessarl,, this court "measureIs

the district court's] degree and dircction of depar-

ture from the Guidelines" to detem'rine whether it

meets a standard of reasonableness. //riL

In this case, focusing on the first two steps of the

Joan test, the govemm€nl argues that Crouse's

community ties, civic and charitable deeds. and pri-

or good works were not "substantiall1 in excess of

that which is ordinarily involvcd in the ot'1'ense of

conviction." We need not reach the second and

third steps ctf the Joan lest because we agree that

the circumstances on uhich the district judge relied

to depart below the guidelines u'ere Dot of a suffi-

ciently unusual kind or degrec that warranted a de-

parture. Rather. it is zszral and ordinarl-, rn the pto-

secution of similar rvhite-collar crimes involving
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high-ranking corporate executives such as Crouse,

to find that a defendant was involved as a leader in

community charil ies, civic orgatizations, and

church efforts. See, e.g., United Slates \,. McHdn,

920 F.2d 244,248 (4th Cir.l990) (crit icizing the

notion that $'hite-collar criminals "need only write

out a feq'checks to charit ies and then indignantly

demand" sentencing reductions, and further ob-

seNing that the "very jdea of such purchases of

lower sentences is unsavory").

Indeed, in one recent case, a white-collar criminal

contributed $1 million to the missionary efforls of

Mother *14 Teresa. the Nobel *839 Peaae Laureate.
ENTO' ' '  

Sub5cqucn l ly .  bo lh  \4o lher  fe resa  and a  rep-

resentative of the Vatican wrote letters lo the sen-

tencing judge, attesting to the convicted barker's

charitablc works and integrity. See Ted Johnson &

Anne Michaud, "Buycrs of Bonds Remain Bitter,

Unsatisfied," L.A. Times, Apr. 11, 1992, at A1:6.

Srmi la r ly .  in  lh i r  (ase .  thc  go \ernmenl  augmcnts  i l s

appeal from Crouse's comparatively light sentence

by showing that co-defendant Marshall's associates

and acquaintances also rvrote tcstimonial lette6,

sborvering cncomia upon him for his charitable

rvorks, communit-v invoh'ements, public good

deeds, and church activities. Tbe government con-

tends that such letters did not prevent Marshall

from receiving a prison sentence, and similar cor-

respondence should not benefit Crouse eitber.

FN9. See generally Da"'id B. Fischer.

"Bank Diractor Liability Under FIRREA:

A Ncw Defense for Directors and Officers
o f  ln "o l ten t  DefL 's i lo r ) ,  lns l i tu l ion . -o r  a
Tighter Noose?" 39 UCLA Z.Ret. 170i,

l ' 10 ' /  n .2 l  (1992)  (d iscuss ing  Char les  H.

Keating, Jr., and the failed Lincoln Savings

& Loan Association of L-r"ine. Califomia).

Wc agree tfiat the sentencing guidelines already

considered the nature of rvhite-collar crime and

criminals when sctting the offense levels that gov-

em this offense. Furthermore, the guidelines reward

defendants who have lived previously lawful lives

by setling substanlially lo,'vcr senlencing ranges for
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them than those suggest€d for past offenders. For
example, Crouse faces a prison t€rm that is less
than half the sentence he would face if he had ac-
crued thirteen or more criminal history points.

The record shows that Crouse has performed many
fine deeds in his life and has won the devotion and
admimtion of people whom he has helped and who
have honored him with positions of community
leadership- Howevgr, he also has derived well over
$l million in income from Peninsular during the
years of the adulteration scheme. ,9ee supra \ote 5.
He has also victimized orange juice drinkers in *15

Lansing. Indeed, Wagoner conceded earlier that
Lansing school children were served Crouse's
product with their government-subsidized lunches.
By serving a sentence within the range prescribed

by the guidelines, he will do no morc than pay an
outstanding debt, one that he owes the society that
gave him the opportunity to achieve success-

IV

[9] Crouse cross-appeals, and Marshall appeals,
from the district judge's specific-offense findings
that th€ schem€ resulted in a loss that exceeded $10
mill ion. Those findings resulted in an l l- level in-
crease in Crouse's total offense level (based on the
1987 guidelines) and in a lS-level increase in Mar-
shall's total offense level (based on the 1992

Page I0

exceeding $5,000,000; and l5 levels for
losses excaeding $10,000,000. U.S.S.G. $
2F1. l (bXlXM)-(PX l  ee2),

A

The judge found the amount of loss by accepting
the "ingredient-substitution method," a mathematic-
al formula proposed by the govemment. The gov-
emment presented statistics showing the wholesale
price per pound of pure orange concentmte
("orange juice soluble solids") dudng the time of
the conspiracy, and the wholesale price pe1-lff
pound ot Inven beet sugar durrng that pariod.FNl I

The govemment then showed that at least
36,616,814 gallons of adulterated orange juice had
been produced by the conspirators between 1984
and 1990, and that at least 9,571,033 pounds of
sugar were in those adulterated gallons of orange
juice. By multiplying*840 the minimum pounds of
sugar that were contained in the adulterated mix-
tures, by the difference in the wholesale price per
pound between orange juice soluble solids and bulk
refined beet sugar, the judge determined that the
conspiracy had resulted in losses to consumers of
approximately $ 10.3 mill ion.

FNI l. The government's evidence showed
that the price of orange juice tended to
fluctuate between $1.00 and $2.00 per
pound of soluble solids during the period
of the conspiracy. During that same time
frame, bulk refined beet sugar sold within
a relatively steady mnge between $0.30
and $0.35 per pound.

Crouse and Marshall appeal from the method adop-
ted by the judge, noting that the government had
earlier persuaded a different district judge, wbo had
sentenced other co-conspirators including Wagoner,
to use the "retail-price method," a different math-
ematical formula. In those prior cases, the govem-
ment had presented statistics contrastinE the rctail
price per gallon of pure orangeTaice and the retail
price per gallon of orange drink. Those calculations

i1111liloll∫:[∬II:Ic」liF鰐8CS agrccd that

FNl0. The 1987 guidelines, under which
Crouse was sentenced, provide: a 9-level
increase for offenses involving fraud and
deccit that result in losses exceeding $l
mill ion; a l0level increase for losses ex-
ceeding $2 mill ion; and an l l level in-
crease for losses exceeding $5 mill ion.

U.S.S.G. $ 2F1.1(bX I XJ)-(L)( 1987). The
1992 guidelines, under which Marshall
was sentenced, add l2 levels for losses ex-
ceeding $1,500,000; 13 levels for losses
exceeding $2,500,000; l4 levels for losses
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showed a $45 millior loss. The government sugges-
ted to Crouse's and Marshall's probation officers
that they use the same "retail-price nethod" in pre-

paring tbe defendants' PSIs. However, Crouse and

Marshall poinled out that the governmeDt had been
contrasting thc retail price of premium, brand-
name, nationally advortised orange .juicc, such as
"Tropicana" and "Minute Maid," as opposed to the
retail price of "Sunny Delight," a lower-quality or-
ange drink that contained less than l07o real l'ruit
juice in its ingredients. Defendants' attomeys ar-
gued that the judge should instead considcr the av-
erage retail price of generic, low-priced, private-la-

bel orange juice and contrast those *17 numbers to

lhe retail price of higher-priced orange drinks that
contain greater peraentages of real fruit juice. De-
fcndaDts' attorneys contended that Flavor Fresh's
and Peninsular'sjuice products rl.ere in the private-la-

bel family and that their diluted flral products still
contained more than 60%, often as much as 75-96,
purc orange Julce.

The government first responded by submitting a re-

duced retail price of orange juice. taken directly
ftom The Marketing Fact Book, based on all orangc
juice retail sales in the United States. Under this
formula, the loss sti l l  came to $26 mill ion.

Horvever, the defendants' attomeys rcsponded that
the new statistic $'as still heavily weighted by the
premium bmnds, which account for 607o of the na-

tion's orange juice sales, and thus remained an un-
realistic comparison for Flavor Fresh and Peninsu-
lar.

Consequently. the government presented and the
judge accepted thc altemative

"ingredienf substitution method" described above.

by which the wholes.lle price per pound of invert

beet sugar is subtacted from the price of pure or-
ange concenffate, then multiplied by the pounds of

sugar estimated to have been added to the 3? nril-

lion gallons of adulterated juicc, in order to arrive
at the $10.3 rnil l ion loss that the district judge ulti-

nlately adopted.

On cross-appeal, Crouse claims first that con-

Pagc ll

sume$ suffered no losses. He cites at lcast three or-

at\gc drinks with high amourts ol 'real juice that

bore irigher retail prices Lhan did private-label or-

ange juice from concentate. Thercfore, he argues

that consumers rvho purchased Flavor Fresh's or
Peninsular's adulterated "orange juice fiom conoen-
trate" u,ould have saled money by buying defend-
ants'products, which could have been sold as or-
ange drink and u.hich still conlained more real juice

thalr did rhe three higher-priced orange drinks.
However, the government presented statistics from
a suNey conducted by the A.C. Nielsen company
for the Florida Department of Citrus, shou'ing that

660/o of consumers who purchase orar'ge iuice
would not knou'ingly accept orange drink as *18 a

substitute. Therefore, if consumers realized that

Flavor Fresh's and Peninsular's products u,ere or-

arTge dtink, not orange jrrce, they u,ould be more
likely to turn to otherja?.e products than to other
drisf products, even if, in the eyes of some mar-
keters and economists, they should have happily
taken the adulterated Flavor Fresh. Furthermore,
the three higher-priced orange drinks proffered by
Defendants for comparisonjTropicana Tu,ister,"

"5-Alivc," and "Hi-C"-are themselves name-brand.
nalionally advertised products, in contrast to the
Flavor Fresh and Peninsular products.

Second, Crouse argues that this court should ult i-
mately regard all of the various government estim-
ates and statistics to be grossly speculativc. Crouse
noles that somc defendants were sentenced on the

basis of $45 mill ion in losses (using the retail prices

of premium, narne-brand orange juice). and others
*841 on the basis of$10.3 mill ion in losses {using
the wholesale prices of orange concentrat€ and in-

vert beet sugar). Fufthermore, Crouse points to oth-

er statistics that $.ere propounded, showing
everything flom $26 mill ion in losses (using the na-

tional average retail price fovrld in The Market Fact
Book ) to a figure of under $2 mill ion, based only

on the losses suffered by Flavor Fresh's and Penin-

sular's business competitors. Therefore, Crouse

claims that "it is clear that the estimates are the
product of guess, speculation, and conjecture."
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B

In reviewing on appeal the district court's determin-
ation that Crouse and Marshall caused more than

$10 mill ion in losses by their deceit and fraud, r.e
again note that "[l]oss need not be determined \r'ith
precision." Mil l igan, l7 F.3d at 183; U.S.S.G. $
2Fl.l, comment. (n.8). In allowing the district
judge a measure of latitude in determining the
amount of loss caused by a crime that involves
fraud or deceit, we have stated:

*19 The guidelines requir€ a district coufi to makc
a reasonable estimate, which may be founded on
general factoE such as the nature and duration of
the fraud.

The sentencing guidelines define a product's fair
market value as the value of the victim's loss, and
in situations involving fraud, to determine fair
market value the dist ct court may consider
probable or intended loss.

lbid (citations omitted); accord United States v.
Tardif, 969 F.2d 1283, 1288 (1st Cir.l992)
("Under the best of circumstances, a defendant who
challenges such a finding has an uphill struggle....

[H]e must carry the burden of satisfying us that the
court's evaluation of the loss was not only inexact,
but was outside the universe of acceptable compu-
tations.").

We review a district court's interpretation and ap-
plication of the sentencing guidelines de rova.
After determining tbe meaning and scope of the
guidelines, we review the dist ct court's factual
findings underlying the sentence for clear error.
United States v. Robinson, 898 F.2d l l l l , 1116
(6th Cir.l990).

Upon our review of the district court's application
of the "ingredient-substitution method" in this case,
we cannot say that the cou 's determination of loss
was clearly erloneous. Thg govemment presented

documented wholesale prices and detailed statistic-
al analyses. Although Crouse and Marshall point to
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discrepancies in different analyses of loss, those
differences are attdbutable to different theories of
which loss to measure. Furthermore, the govern-

ment's numbers did not consider the additional
losses perpetrated by the defendants, who also used
their same illegal processes to adulterate other fruit
drinks they produced, including adulterated appl€
juice, adulterated grapefruit juice, adulterated pine-
apple juice, adulterated cranberry juice, and adul-
terated grape juice. Moreover, the govemment's

statistics gauged the loss beginning only from 1983
because there were no records that showed the *20

amount of adulterated juice that had been shipped
between 1979, when the conspiracy began. until
1983. And the govemment statistics also did not in-
clude the losses caused in 1990 and l99l when
Peninsular diluted its concentrate with pulpwash.
Therefore, we cannot say that the judge, in finding
that Crousels and Marshall's fraud caused more
than $10 mill ion in losses, was "clearly erroneous."

Marshall further argues that, even if the
"ingredienGsubstitution method" is not clearly erro-
neous, the wholesale price of orange concentrate
should have been offset by oll oJ the ingredients ad-
ded into the Flavor Fresh and Peninsular drinks.
Thus, in addition to deducting the wholesale price

of invert beet sugar, the govemment and district
judge should have subtracted the wholesale prices
of such other additives as the amino acids, vitam-
ins, and flavor enhancers that went into the product
substituting fqr the pure concentrate. On one level,
Marshall's argument seems reasonable. Beet sugar
alone did not replace the reduced concentrate.
However, we agree with the govemment that Mar-
shall's request is akin to a securities-fraud criminal
asking the cou to offset the €xpenses incurred in
creating, printing, and mailing the false securities.
Indeed, in this case, certain flavor enhancers and
additives were infused primarily to conceal from
consumers*842 and the government the fact that
pure omnge content had been reduced in the fin-
ished product.

V
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For thcおrcgoing rcasOns,wc REMAND thc mattcr

of Kohibach's scntcncing to thc distict court for

fllrthcr indings of fact cOnsistcnt、vith this opinion

Wc VACATE Crouse's scntcncc and REMAND

lor rcscntcncillg consistcnt 、vith this opinion Fi―

na‖y,wc AFFIRM tllc districtjuttgc'S indings con―

ccrning thc amOunt tlf loss causcd by thc fraud of

4ヽarsha‖ and CrOuse and、 vc thus AFFIRM ヽ 4ar‐

shall's scntcncc

CA6(Mich),1994

U S v Kohibach
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